
Ingredients

Syrup

• 1 kg white sugar

• 500 ml water

• 2 (1 cm long) pieces of ginger, 

• Rind of ½ lemon

• 2 cinnamon sticks

• Pinch of nutmeg

• Pinch of salt

• ½ tsp cream of tartar

• 1 Tbsp. glycerin 

Dough

• 500 gms plain flour, plus

extra to roll out dough

• 1 tsp salt

• 2 Tbsp baking powder

• 55 gms cold unsalted butter, grated

• 1 egg

• 250 ml milk

• Vegetable oil to deep fry

• Ice

Instructions

Syrup

• Put all the syrup ingredients into a pan and bring to a boil on very low heat

• Stir until the sugar is completely dissolved

• Boil for 7 minutes

• Cool in the fridge overnight

• To get best results the syrup has to be as cold as possible. Best to divide it into 2 parts and store in 

2 separate plastic containers putting one stick of cinnamon, ginger and lemon rind in each so they 

can infuse overnight

Dough

• Sieve all the dry ingredients together

• Beat the egg and milk in a bowl. Add this to the dry ingredients and mix lightly to form a dough. 

Empty the ingredients on a marble surface to kneed lightly. If required add a Tbsp of milk to bring it 

all together. Kneed until bubbles form but don’t kneed too much

• Cover with a damp cloth and set aside for 1 hour

South African Syrup Plaited Doughnuts
‘Koeksisters’
Serves 25-30 pieces

Source: Own recipe

Cook : Stephanie Maas

Dessert, easy to prepare, inexpensive



Assemble

• Preheat the oil in a pan to 180 degrees Celsius / 350 degrees Fahrenheit

• Roll out the dough on a floured surface to 5 mm thickness in a rectangular shape

• Cut into strips of 3 X 9 cms. Use a template to help you do this

• Cut the strip into 3, not cutting all the way (refer to the picture)

• Plait the strips into 3 knots and then press together (refer to the picture). It is important to press 

together so they retain shape after frying

• Place the plastic container into a larger bowl full of ice to keep it cold. Remove the cinnamon 

sticks, lemon rind and ginger. Make 2 such bowls so that you can alternate between them keeping 

them in the freezer when you are not using it

• Deep fry 2 or 3 koeksisters at one time. When golden, drain on a paper towel and drop into the ice 

cold syrup for 15 secs turning them around while you do.

• Take out the koeksisters and put onto a wire rack with a tray below

• To keep the syrup cold, put one into the freezer as soon as you have taken the koeksisters out and 

use the other while the first container of syrup is cooling and the next 2 are frying

The koeksisters have to be very hot and the syrup very cold so that the syrup can be absorbed into 

the dough


